Festive
FOOD & GIFTING

Complete Dinners & Desserts
Christmas Wine Pairings
Gif Sets & Hampers
ORDER IN STORE
BY DEC 30

a p p e t I s e r s & pa r t y p l at t e r s

Conversation,
started.
Crudité Platter

Colston Basset Stilton

A super-sized selection of fresh, raw
vegetables served with a creamy
hummus dip.

Beautifully smooth and rich, with a
full lingering favour and a defning
lack of bitterness or sharpness.
Produced in Nottinghamshire, the
milk comes from just four farms,
with animals feeding on the same
pasture since 1913. Pair with port.

Serves 12-18 | £16.99

Fresh Fruit Platter
An assortment of freshly cut fruit,
served with natural yoghurt.
Ideal for bufet entertaining.
Also available with soy yoghurt.
Serves 8-12 | £12.99
Serves 12-18 | £16.99

Black Tiger Prawn Platter
A classic part platter of Responsibly
Farmed, cooked jumbo tiger prawns,
complete with cocktail sauce, fresh
dill and lemon.
Serves up to 5 | 350g | £22.99

£29.90 per kg

Marcel Petite Comté
For fve generations, the Petite
family have refned their particular
method of aging and caring for
Comté. All cheeses are hand selected
to meet the Whole Foods Market
favour profle. Te texture is smooth
and dense with a bright fruit
favour and a complex, nutt fnish.
So versatile and a great addition to
any cheese board.
£39.90 per kg

Serves up to 10 | 750g | £34.99
Serves up to 20 | 1.5kg | £52.99

H Forman & Son Avruga Caviar
An excellent value, sustainable
black caviar substitute made
from herring roe caught in clean
Norwegian waters.
50g | £10.29

Tere's something for all tastes
on this large board of classic
cheese stles from around the
world. Including Isigny Ste-Mere
Brie (France), Ojos del Guadiana
Manchego (Spain), Cave Aged
Gruyère (Switzerland), Gorgonzola
Piccante (Italy) and Seaside Rugged
Mature Cheddar (England). Approx
300g per cheese. 1.5kg overall.
Serves up to 12 | £49.99

British Cheese Board
A large board of specially selected
‘Best of British’ classics, including
Quicke’s Traditional Mature
Cheddar, Colston Bassett Stilton and
Croxton Manor Brie. Perfect for a
part. Approx 500g per cheese.
1.5kg overall.
Serves up to 12 | £49.99

Trufed Brie & Trufed
Camembert

Best of Blue Cheese Board

A mixture of crème fraîche,
mascarpone, and black trufes
sandwiched between creamy brie
or camembert. Tese delightful
creations are made by our in-store
specialists and add a touch of
indulgent luxury to any cheese board.

Serves up to 6 | £29.99

H Forman & Son Keta Caviar

£41.90 per kg

An exceptional trout roe. Use as a
smaller-egg alternative to salmon roe.

Vacherin Mont D’Or

100g | £10.29

Around the World
Cheese Board

A great seasonal selection for those
who love the big favours of blue
cheeses. Includes Colston Bassett
Stilton, Gorgonzola Piccante and
Picos de Europa. Perfect with a
glass of port. Approx 750g overall.

Tis is a wonderful seasonal cheese
to bake and share. Simply wrap
the box in foil, peel a few garlic
cloves and push them into the top
of the cheese, and add a glug of
white wine. Bake in the oven for 20
minutes at 200°C. Enjoy with crust
bread, pickles and a glass of your
favourite sparkling wine.
450g | £13.99
800g | £21.99
1.2kg | £34.99

= Vegan
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Meals

Classic mains, creative sides,
more time to mingle.
Fast Roast Free-Range Turkey Meal
£50.99 Serves 2
£71.99 Serves 4
£138.99 Serves 8

Featuring our easy-to-cook, fast-roast sous vide turkey breast (meals for 2 or 4) and stufed turkey crown with rolled legs
(meal for 8). Te meat is slow-cooked in a pouch to retain all the juice and favour. When you are ready to roast, simply
remove the meat from the pouch, add the herb butter and fast roast at 180°C for around 30-60 minutes depending on
the size. Simple!
Tese complete meals include oven-ready side dishes, turkey gravy and cranberry sauce.
• Fast Roast Turkey Breast (meals for 2 or 4)
• Fast Roast Stufed Turkey Crown with Boned
and Rolled Legs (meal for 8)

• Butternut Squash with Cranberries and Onions
(meals for 4 and 8)
• Traditional Sage and Onion Bread Stufng

• Buttery Mashed Potatoes

• Cranberry Sauce

• Brussels Sprouts with Hazelnuts

• Turkey Gravy

Vegan Dinner
£11.99 Serves 1
£65.99 Serves 4

It’s tradition with a twist. Everything you need for a plant-based Christmas feast - ready to heat and serve.
• Nut Roast Slice

• Brussels Sprouts with Hazelnuts

• Rosemary Roast Potatoes

• Green Beans with Shallots

• Butternut Squash with Cranberries
and Onions

• Vegan Mushroom Gravy

Save time with our easy-to-cook, fast-roast
sous vide turkey.
When our buyer paola designed the fast roast free-range turkey meal,
she made sure to include a sous vide turkey breast that makes cooking a breeze.
plus, you’ll get juicy, favoursome meat, and please everyone at your table.

= Vegan
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À l a Carte MaINs

We've got this. You take
care of the sides.
Fast Roast Free-Range Turkey
Our fast-roast turkey is slowcooked, sous-vide stle, in a pouch
to retain the juice and favour.
When you’re ready to roast, simply
remove from the pouch, place in a
roasting tray, and roast at 180°C for
around 40-60 minutes.
£50.99 Serves 4 | Fast Roast Turkey Breast
£90.99 Serves 8 | Fast Roast Stufed
Turkey Crown with Boned and
Rolled Legs

A chilled, ready-to-serve Bramble
Farm roast turkey infused with herbs
for a fragrant and delicate favour.
For a traditional hot feast, simply
pop in the oven to reheat. Cooked
but supplied chilled.
Serves 6-10 | £120
Serves 10-14 | £140

Tofurky Vegan Roast with
Herb Gravy

A Responsibly Farmed Whole Foods
Market-approved Atlantic salmon
joint stufed with a spinach, feta
and pine nut flling. Or, if you’re
afer something a little more
decadent, stufed with sustainable
crab meat. Hand-tied for easy
roasting and serving.

A savoury blend of wheat and
tofu, the vegan roast is flled with
a favoursome wild rice and bread
crumb stufng. Simply baste, roast,
carve and pair with the plant-based
gravy.

£29.90 per kg | Stufed with Spinach,
Feta and Pinenuts

Tofurky Vegan Feast

£32.90 per kg | Stufed with Crab Meat

Fully Cooked Whole
Free-Range Turkey

Serves 4-6 | £99

Made in Store Responsibly
Farmed Salmon Roast

Sweet-Cured Free-Range Ham
Traditional hand-cured Sufolk ham.
Te curing process preserves the
meat whilst enhancing the favour.
Simply carve and eat or heat and
serve for a succulent ham supper.

Serves 5 | 765g | £11.99

We’ve got your meatless menu
covered. Tis rich, heart and vegan
feast includes a roast and gravy,
wishstix and six brownies.
Serves 6 | 1.59kg | £21.99

Serves 8 | 2kg | £24.99

Free-Range Honey Roast
Ham Joint
A succulent honey roast joint cured
in the traditional Houghton Ham
manner. Tis delicious ham is
perfect for Boxing Day and a great
centrepiece for a festive bufet.
Serves 4 | 800g | £13.99

Show of your great taste with a
ready-to-cook table centrepiece.
Why not try something a little diferent this season? our buyer, Mathieu, suggests
a succulent and favoursome salmon roast, made in store by our fshmonger.
hand-tied for easy roasting and serving - and responsibly farmed, of course.

= Vegan
actual net weight and price will be determined at the time of sale.
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raW poUltry, raW Meat & raW seaFood

Start with the best for
the best Christmas.
Raw Poultry
all our turkeys are free-range,
British, and independently rated for
animal welfare.

Free-Range Bronze
Whole Turkey
From Bramble Farm, Surrey.
Slow-matured for extra favour
and succulence. Grown slowly and
naturally for optimum favour.
Raised on a GM-free grain diet. Sizes
range from 3-13kg.
£11.99 per kg

Free-Range Organic Bronze
Whole Turkey

Bacon Latticed Stufed
Free-Range Turkey
Tis is the ultimate dinner
centrepiece! Slow-matured freerange Capestone Farm turkey stufed
with a delicious fresh sage and
onion stufng and topped by a thick
layer of streaky bacon lattice.
£18.99 per kg

Adlington Free-Range
Three-Bird Roast
A guinea fowl inside a chicken inside
a duck, with sage and onion stufng
in between. All birds are from our
approved suppliers.
Serves 6 - 8 | £69.99

From Capestone Farm,
Pembrokeshire. Matured for a
minimum of 21 weeks to give
unparalleled favour and texture.
Slow-matured and raised on a GMfree organic grain diet. Sizes range
from 2-7kg.
£15.99 per kg

Free-Range Turkey Crown
Perfect for a smaller gathering.
£15.99 per kg | Bone-In
£18.99 per kg | Topped with a
Bacon Lattice
£18.99 per kg | Stufed with Sage
and Onion

Free-Range Boneless
Turkey Breast
Breast meat from free-range bronze
turkeys raised at Bramble Farm or
Capestone Farm. Sized right for a
small celebration.
£15.99 per kg

actual net weight and price will be determined at the time of sale.
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Free-Range Whole Duck
Te Coleman family raises freerange, corn-fed Creedy Carver ducks
in their grassy Devon paddocks.
Ideal for roasting.
£6.99 per kg

Free-Range Whole Goose
An oven-ready bird from Goodman's
family farm in the Malvern Hills
of Worcestershire.
£14.99 per kg

Raw Meat

Raw Seafood

all our meat is high welfare
and British.

our seafood is sustainably caught
or responsibly farmed.

Carvery Rib of Beef

Wild-Caught King Crab Legs

A premium cut of tender high welfare
Prime Scottish or West Country
bone-in rib roast from Ashdale
Beef. Traditionally matured on the
bone for a minimum of 15 days for
exceptional depth of favour.

Full of white meat so moist,
succulent and sweet, that no
accompaniments are needed.
Caught in the wild from sustainable
stock. Defrosted. Order by the leg.
Legs weigh 200-300g each.

£28.99 per kg

£79.90 per kg

Matured Boneless Hand-Tied
Sirloin Roast

Wild-Caught Large Lobster Tail
A large, raw and ready-to-cook
lobster tail. Steam or roast before
popping the tail meat out of its precracked shell. Sustainably harvested
and processed to our qualit
standards. Defrosted.

A generous joint of boneless and
high welfare Prime Scottish or
West Country beef, hand-tied for
easy roasting.
£24.99 per kg

140g | £10.99

Matured Beef Fillet Roast
A premium cut of tender high
welfare Prime Scottish or West
Country beef fllet. Te meat is
matured traditionally on the bone
for succulent favour.
£49.99 per kg

Free-Range Bone-In
Pork Leg
An impressive roasting joint of
shank and leg meat from our
outdoor-bred and reared Blythburgh
Pork from Sufolk, slow-grown for
maximum favour.
£5.99 per kg

Free-Range Bone-In
Pork Loin
A lean and tender cut from our
outdoor-reared Blythburgh Pork
from Sufolk, slow-grown for
maximum favour.
£12.99 per kg

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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WINe

Pick wine like an expert pairings for every meal.
Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label Brut
Welcome Bubbles

Mionetto Prosecco Superiore
DOCG
Family Brunch

An iconic Champagne. Te beautiful,
long-lasting fruit notes and toast
character allow it to be enjoyed
either on its own or with food
accompaniment.

A superb qualit extra dry prosecco
with aromas of fresh green apple,
pears and blossoms and a long
lingering fnish. A perfect aperitif or
brunch accompaniment.

75cl | £39.99 or £33.99 (31/10-1/1)

75cl | £17.99 or £11.99 (31/10-1/1)

Joseph Drouhin Mâcon-Lugny
Blanc
Christmas Dinner White

Domaine Carnernos
Pinot Noir
Christmas Dinner Red

Aromas of peach, lemon and a hint of
butter. Flavours of stone fruit, citrus
and a defnite mineralit combine on
the palate which shows depth, texture
and a fresh fnish. Great with seafood.

A high qualit aromatic pinot noir
from California showing red berries,
cherries and spice on the nose. Te
complex palate has ripe raspberry, a
hint of chocolate and a bright savoury
fnish. Perfect with turkey.

75cl | £16.99 or £13.99 (31/10-1/1)

75cl | £23.99 or £19.99 (31/10-2/1)

Chateau Le Bedat
Bordeaux Supérior 2015
Pair with Roast Beef

Domaine Les Roches
Bleues Brouilly
Great All-Rounder

Sof and supple with bags of
blackberry, blackcurrant and
raspberry fruit, well integrated oak,
and spicy notes. From one of the best
vintages in the last decade.

A refreshing, lighter-bodied Red with
favours of raspberries and plums
and a savoury edge. Te crunchy red
fruit and silky tannins make this a
versatile food wine.

75cl | £14.99 or £11.99 (31/10-1/1)

75cl | £11.99 or £9.99 (31/10-1/1)

When our Wine Buyer, Simon, really loves a wine,
it gets chosen as a Buyer's Pick.
Just look for the blue medallions around the store - they'll guide you to amazing festive
wines. and they all happen to be on sale from 31/10-1/1. read on for great pairings.

= Vegan
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Must be 18 to purchase. please drink responsibly.

False Bay
Chenin Blanc
Perfect Party White

False Bay
Syrah
Perfect Party Red

A fantastic chenin blanc with a
complex citrus and fennel aromas.
With a creamy textured palate of
lemon and dried herbs, this is very
approachable and perfect for a part.

Aromas of earthy blackberries. Te
palate is full bodied but elegant with
ripe black fruit, fne tannins, fresh
acidit and a hint of savory pepper
and spice. Tis easy drinking red is
perfect for a part.

75cl | £7.99 or £6.99 (31/10-1/1)

75cl | £7.99 or £6.99 (31/10-1/1)

Walnut Block
Organic Sauvignon Blanc
Crowd-Pleasing White

Domaine Bousquet
Organic Malbec
Crowd-Pleasing Red

Expressive aromas of lime,
gooseberry and passion fruit explode
from the glass. Te crisp, green
palate is focused and weight with a
balanced crisp fnish.

A great high altitude malbec with
aromas of damson, bramble and
notes of violets. Te silky palate has
ripe red and black fruit with a hint of
oak and fresh persistent fnish.

75cl | £14.99 or £11.99 (31/10-1/1)

75cl | £13.99 or £9.99 (31/10-1/1)

Izadi
Rioja Reserva
Under £15 Gift for the Host

Sandeman
Fine Ruby Port
Cheese Board Match

Beautiful blackcurrant and redcurrant
fruit on the nose, with hints of
cigar tobacco, liquorice and earthy
undertones. Tis is a rich and
concentrated wine with exceptional
purit on the fnish.

Deep red in colour, with aromas
of plums and strawberries. Full
bodied, rich and very well balanced.
Te perfect afer-dinner drink and
partner to Stilton cheese.
75cl | £12.99 or £9.99 (31/10-1/1)

75cl | £14.99 or £12.99 (31/10-1/1)

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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À l a Carte sIde dIshes

The right sides
make the meal.
Cranberry Sauce

Brussels Sprouts
with Hazelnuts

Maple Cinnamon Glazed
Root Vegetables

A modern twist on a traditional
British festive vegetable. Our
Brussels sprouts are roasted with
olive oil, tossed with hazelnuts,
drizzled with molasses and then
garnished with sweet and tangy
pomegranate seeds.

Tis colourful dish includes sweet
potato, carrots, beetroot, parsnip and
butternut squash roasted with olive
oil and maple syrup to enhance their
natural sweetness.

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Rosemary Roast Potatoes

Butternut Squash with
Cranberries & Onions

Complete your roast dinner with
our rosemary potatoes, roasted to
crispy perfection in olive oil and
fresh rosemary.

Butternut squash and onions are
roasted with olive oil and garnished
with sage and parsley.

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Tis is a family recipe passed
down through generations. Tangy
cranberries and zest oranges,
sweetened with Demerara sugar
and fnished with a generous
glug of port.
Serves 2 - 4 | £3.99

Turkey Gravy
A Whole Foods Market favourite
based on a traditional turkey stock
recipe, with a red wine reduction
favoured by seasonal favourites bay,
thyme and rosemary.

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Serves 2 - 4 | 300g | £3.99

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Sweet Potato Mash

Serves 4 - 8 | 480g | £4.99

Buttery Potato Mash

Mashed sweet potatoes with maple
syrup, topped with roasted pecans
and a hint of allspice and cinnamon.

Mushroom Gravy

Fluf potatoes, seasoned and
mashed with butter and milk, then
garnished with chopped parsley.
Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Ginger Rainbow Roasted
Carrots
Rainbow roasted carrots are
roasted in the oven with ginger
before being fnished with extra
virgin olive oil and parsley.

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Traditional Sage
& Onion Stufng

Serves 2 - 4 | £3.99

Freshly hand-made by our in-store
chefs . Croutons are toasted then
baked with our housemade herb
butter and chicken stock, then
fnished with chopped fresh sage.
Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

Cornbread Stufng

Green Beans with Shallots

A traditional American Deep South
stufng made with cornmeal bread.

Tis dish is a simple yet tast mix of
green beans steamed to perfection
and tossed in olive oil, then sprinkled
with sweet, crispy shallots.

Tis delicious gravy is suitable
for vegans and is made without
gluten. A blend of wild, chestnut
and feld mushrooms.

Serves 2 - 4 | £5.99

Serves 2 - 4 | £4.99

= Vegan
all items are packed cold and may require reheating
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desserts

Puddings, pies
or cake? Yes.
Made In Store Mince Pies

Crosbies Christmas Pudding

Made by our pastry chefs. Organic
and vegetarian mincemeat, real
brandy and oodles of fruit. Finished
with icing sugar. Available at
Kensington, Fulham, Piccadilly
Circus, and Richmond stores only.

A delicious, traditional, hand made
pudding, brimming with festive
fruits, nuts and spices, and served in
a classic ceramic bowl.

Serves 6 | £7.60

Cole’s Gluten-Free, Dairy-Free
Christmas Pudding

Celtic Bakers Mince Pies
Fragrant subtly-spiced mincemeat,
tucked into a delicate shortcrust
pastry base and fnished with a
dusting of icing sugar. Available
at Camden, Clapham Junction and
Stoke Newington stores only.
Serves 6 | £7.60

Made In Store
Sharing Mince Pie
Perfect to share with 4-6 people, our
sharing mince pie is made by our
pastry chefs using fne butter pastry
and organic mincemeat, which
contains real brandy and fruit.
Available at Fulham, Kensington,
Piccadilly Circus and Richmond
stores only.
Serves 4 - 6 | £13.25

Crosbies Christmas Cake
Traditional Christmas cake made by
hand, using real butter, free-range
eggs and black treacle, all blended
with a mix of fruits, brandy, citrus
zest, nuts and spices, then covered
with marzipan and icing.
850g | Serves 6 | £16

Debaere Star Cake
Choose from a combination of
a sublime dark chocolate and
delicately light milk chocolate
mousse cake, or a light praline
mousse cake with a chocolate base
and a layer of profteroles.

450g | Serves 4 | £12.75

Gluten-Free Cranberry,
Pistachio & Orange Stollen
Spicy fruit and nut stollen, with
subtle marzipan blended throughout
and laced with fresh orange. Made
by Elizabeth D Bakes.
700g | Serves 6-8 | £13

Santa’s Gingerbread House

A beautiful rich pudding, with
a light texture and a distinctive
depth of favour. Te memorable
taste is created by using the fnest
ingredients and copious amounts
of fruit.

A charming Christmas gingerbread
house, handcrafed in small batches
in a London-based bakery using
high qualit ingredients.

454g | Serves 4 | £8.99

Gingerbread Reindeer or
Snow Biscuits

Chocolate or Vanilla Yule Log
Traditional Christmas dessert made
of chocolate or vanilla sponge
cake, formed as a sweet roulade,
moist with cherry syrup, flled and
decorated with chocolate or vanilla
buttercream. Available at Fulham,
Kensington, Piccadilly Circus and
Richmond stores only.
Serves 8-10 | £25

Chiostro Di Saronno
Gluten-Free Panettone
A fuf sweet bread originating
from Milan and made by one of
the oldest and most famous Italian
confectionery houses. Te perfect
gluten-free alternative to the
traditional Christmas cake.
600g | £21.99

Evvivo Vegan Panettone
Made with 100% Italian extra
virgin olive oil. Full of favour
and incredibly light and fuf
with sweet, plump raisins and
organic ingredients.

£25

Gingerbread biscuits, handcrafed
in small batches in a Londonbased bakery using high
qualit ingredients.
Pack of 8 Reindeer Biscuits | £6.50
Pack of 6 Snow Biscuits | £6.50

Gingerbread Christmas Wreath
Gingerbread wreath, beautifully
decorated with reindeer.
Handcrafed in small batches in a
London-based bakery.
£14

Whole Foods Market Organic
Chocolate Trufes
Treat yourself to these intensely
chocolat, melt-in-your-mouth
trufes. Te perfect afer-dinner
indulgence.
250g | £4.99

500g | £16.99

Serves 10 | £25

= Vegan
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all items are packed cold and may require reheating

Riverford
Organic Clotted Cream
Tick, velvet clotted cream made the
old-fashioned way. Absolutely decadent
and delicious served with mince pies
made in store by our bakers.
150g | £1.99

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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Celtic Bakers Pumpkin Pie
Made with fne butter pastry and
a smooth, spiced pumpkin flling.
Best served warm with vanilla ice
cream or freshly whipped cream.
Available at Camden, Clapham
Junction, Piccadilly Circus and Stoke
Newington stores only.
Serves 4 - 6 | £16

Elizabeth D Bakes Vegan &
Gluten-Free Pumpkin Pie
Every bit as scrumptious and festive
as a classic pumpkin pie. Pureed
spicy pumpkin with coconut cream
and maple syrup, baked in a glutenfree almond and cornmeal crust.
Serves 6 - 8 | £15.50

Made in Store Pecan Pie
A classic American favourite! Whole
pecan nuts coated in brown sugar,
with a hint of vanilla. Available at
Fulham, Kensington and Richmond
stores only.
Serves 4 - 6 | £17.50

16
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Dessert Deli Bourbon-Infused
Pecan Pie
A grown-up version of this classic
American pecan pie recipe adds
Jim Beam bourbon for an
extra-rich favour.
Serves 8 | £23.50

Celtic Bakers Pecan Pie
A classic pecan pie, made by Celtic
Bakers at their London bakery.
Available at Camden, Clapham
Junction, Piccadilly Circus and
Stoke Newington stores only.
Serves 4 - 6 | £17.25

Pourtoi Gluten-Free Pecan Pie
A sweet gluten-free pastry case flled
with a rich treacly syrup, crunchy
roasted pecans and hints of vanilla –
a Southern classic.
Serves 4 - 6 | £17

Pourtoi Gluten-Free Apple Pie
Large pieces of Bramley apples
enclosed in a crispy shortcrust
pastry, with the taste of warm
cinnamon spice throughout.
Serves 4 - 6 | £17

Debaere Apple & Cinnamon Pie
Hand-baked using qualit ingredients,
this classic fruit pie is delicious
served warm or cold, with cream or
ice cream as its perfect partner.
Serves 4 - 6 | £13

spIrIts

Raise a glass to those
you love. Cheers.
Fair Café Liqueur

Baileys Almande

Aromas of fresh roasted cofee and a
full bodied palate with caramel and
hazelnuts. Makes a great espresso
Martini or delicious poured over
ice-cream.

Indulgent and creamy, this blends
sweet almonds and vanilla for a
gorgeous dairy-free drink.
70cl | £19.99

70cl | £22.99 or £18.99 (31/10-1/1)

Monkey Shoulder
Blended Malt Scotch Whisky
A blend of three Speyside single
malts, giving a rich and sweet palate
with vanilla and honey and super
smooth fnish. Perfect for mixing or
on its own.
70cl | £29.99 or £26.99 (31/10-1/1)

Glenfddich
15 Year Old Single Malt
Scotch Whisky
Aromas of dark fruit cake and
fudge. Full-bodied, smooth and
complex with layers of marzipan,
cinnamon and ginger and a
lingering rich sweetness.
20cl | £15.99 or £13.99 (31/10-1/1)

Silent Pool Gin

Silent Pool Gin Gift Set

24 botanicals create a complex
favour. Fresh foral and citrus notes
are grounded by earthy and spicy
cassia bark and cubeb. Te addition
of local honey creates a smooth
fnish. Serve with a generous handful
of ice, a dash of tonic and a twist of
orange peel to garnish.

A 70cl bottle of award-winning
Silent Pool gin with two beautifully
decorated Coppa-stle gin glasses.
£59.99

70cl | £39.99 or £34.99 (31/10-1/1)

Sipsmith Distillery Gin Gift Set
A great introduction to the Sipsmith
range featuring a 5cl bottle of
London Dry Gin, Sloe Gin and
London Cup. Perfect for secret Santa.
£9.99

Glenfddich Single Malt
Gift Set
Contains 3 diferent expressions 12 year, 15 year and 18 year old
single malt Scotch whiskies in
20cl bottles.
£44.99

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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GIF tING

Give the gift
of great taste.

Gourmet Experience Hamper AF
Specially selected to delight
discerning gourmets, this hamper
includes a range of specialist
products, including customer
favourites Seggiano Raw Basil Pesto
and Seggiano Organic Toscani Pasta,
Maldon Smoked Sea Salt, Yutaka
Yuzu Citrus Seasoning Sauce and
Organic Black Trufe Oil.
£260

AF

Taste of Whole Foods Market
Hamper

Italian Hamper

A celebration of fne food from some
of our favourite artisan producers,
including Brindisa Rosemary Torta,
Might Fine Dark Chocolate Dipped
Honeycomb, Allegro Cofee Roasters
Espresso Cofee and Whole Foods
Market Organic Prosecco.
£170

Gif the taste of Italy with this
luxurious hamper. Includes
Seggiano Organic Arborio Risotto
Rice, Clearspring Organic Extra
Virgin Olive Oil, La Vecchia Dispensa
Aceto Balsamico Vinegar, as well as
two bottles of elegant wine: Corzetta
Gavi and Corzetta Barbera.
£120

Artisan Hamper AF

Food Lover's Hamper

Vegan Hamper

A selection of food lover’s favourites
from around the world, including
Nuñez De Prado Organic Extra
Virgin Olive Oil, Booja Booja Organic
Champagne Trufes and Whole
Foods Market Organic Prosecco.

A simple solution for those seeking
irresistible plant-based treats.
Includes Vego Whole Hazelnut
Chocolate Bar, Pip & Nut Chocolate
Orange Almond Butter and delightful
Freedom Confectionery Mallows.

A selection of specialit products
from around the world, including
Seggiano Organic Balsamic Vinegar,
Brindisa Savoury Torta, Divina
Adriatic Fig Spread and Madécasse
Organic 92% Pure Dark Chocolate.

£95

£80

£70

AF

= alcohol-Free
place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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Foodie Delights Hamper

Pantry Favourites Hamper AF

Celebration Hamper

Te ideal gif for foodies! Specialist
staples and treats, including
Rustichella d’Abruzzo Farfalloni
Pasta, Seggiano Raw Basil Pesto
and a bottle of Whole Foods Market
Organic Prosecco.

An assortment of treats and staples
including Island Bakery Lime
Biscuits, Might Fine Dark Chocolate
Dipped Honeycomb, Paynes English
Honey and Allegro Cofee Roasters
Roaring Lion Espresso.

Malbec or prosecco…why choose?
Celebrate with some of our favourite
treats. Whole Foods Market Organic
Prosecco, Alamos Malbec and Booja
Booja Champagne Trufes

£70

£70

Cheese Partners Hamper

Tea Lover's Hamper

Te perfect accompaniment to your
cheese board: relishes and crackers
including Tracklements Sticky Fig
Relish and Brindisa Rosemary
Torta, as well as a bottle of Corzetti
Barbera.

Our choice of delicious teas and
biscuits including Higher Living
Peppermint & Liquorice Tea, Pukka
Organic Earl Grey Tea and Biona
Organic Maple Syrup Wafes.

AF

£45

£50

£55

Cofee Lover's Set
Café Ubuntu Cofee is committed
to creating jobs and empowering
communities in Kenya. Enjoy a pack
of their Light Roast Ground Cofee
and Cafe Ubuntu 61% Cacao Raw
Chocolate, plus a block of Seed and
Bean 58% Cocoa Organic Espresso
Dark Chocolate.
£19.99

Teacher's Treat Set

Prosecco & Chocolate Set

Triple Chocolate Gift

Tey’ve worked hard to help your
kids thrive. Say thanks with Biona
Organic Honey Wafes, Hilltop
Honey Raw Organic Acacia Honey,
and Taylors of Harrogate Breakfast
Tea Caddy.

It's the best of both worlds - bubbly
and chocolates. Whole Foods Market
Organic Prosecco and Whole Foods
Market Organic Chocolate Trufes
are an organic duo sure to delight.

A trifecta of chocolate treats - Whole
Foods Market Organic Chocolate
Trufes, Whole Foods Market
Cappuccino Trufes and Whole
Foods Market Marshmallow Squares.

£19.99

£18.99

£19.99
AF
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= Alcohol-Free

Harlequin Daze Crackers

Ridley's Magic Tricks Crackers

Start your celebration with a bang.
Each cracker contains a hat, snap,
motto and part gif. 8 crackers
per tray.

Add a pop of fun to your celebration!
Tray includes: magic cup, cut the
rope, 3 balls return, magic cards,
exploding dice trick and wonderful
dice trick. 6 crackers per tray.

£11.99

£11.99

Drinks by the Dram
Whisky Crackers
Tese beautifully packaged crackers
will add plent of festive cheer to
your dining table. Each cracker
contains a diferent whisky and
tasting note, part hat and bad joke.
£44.99

Drinks by the Dram
Gin Crackers

Sipsmith Gin Christmas
Tree Decorations

Chase Distillery 12 Festive
Spirits Gift Set

Tese beautifully packaged crackers
will add plent of festive botanicals
to your dining table. Each cracker
contains a diferent gin and tasting
note, part hat and bad joke.

6 x 5cl bottles of Sipsmith London
Dry Gin each with a beautiful
ribbon tied around the neck to
create tree decorations.

Countdown to Christmas with a few
of the best gins from Britain's frst
single-estate distillery.
£54.99

£24.99

£39.99

Our customer experience expert Vera
recommends a bespoke hamper for a
unique gif that's sure to delight.
pick your favourites and we'll create a bespoke hamper just for you. If you're
not sure about a hamper, the easiest festive gift is here! top up a gift card in
store, in any denomination of your choice, and give the gift of great taste.

hamper selection varies across stores. If an item is out of stock it will be
substituted with a similar product of the same value.

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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Exclusive
to us!

Jonathan Ward
Wholehearted Candle
Exclusive to Whole Foods Market. Rich heady
jasmine, iris, rose and vanilla are underpinned
with white cedar, tonka and frankincense.
Organic cotton wick. Made with 100% organic
certifed wax, and hand poured.
£19.99
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Hello, beaut.
Gifts for everyone on your list.

Inika Vegan Mascara
& Eyeliner Set

Dr Hauschka
Morning Greeting Set

Pai Earth Edition
Gift Set

Create subtle to bold eye looks with
this mascara and liner duo. Contains
Long Lash Mascara in black 8ml and
Certifed Organic Liquid Eyeliner
in black 3.5ml. Presented in an
attractive Inika cosmetic bag.

Exclusive to Whole Foods Market.
Rose Day Cream 30ml, Facial Toner
30ml, Cleansing Cream 30ml.
Discover why this skin care line has
so many devout fans.

Pai makes shopping for sensitive
skin easy. Tey’ve paired their
bestselling Rosehip BioRegenerate
Oil 10ml with Chamomile & Rosehip
Calming Day Cream 10ml to soothe
and hydrate even the most delicate
complexions.

£30.49

£25.99

£21.99

Everyman Jack Cedarwood
Men's Gift Set
Treat your favourite man to the scent
of warm, comforting cedarwood.
Includes deodorant, shampoo, body
wash and a washbag.
£21.99

REN Relax Gift Set
Revitalise and nourish skin with four
of REN’s favourite minis. Moroccan
Rose Body Wash 50ml, Moroccan
Rose Body Lotion 50ml, Atlantic
Kelp and Magnesium Body Wash
50ml, Atlantic Kelp and Magnesium
Body Lotion 50ml.
£17.99

Handpicked for the
festive season by
our buyer, Khush.
Gifts that are plant-based and full of
naturally derived ingredients, pure
essential oils, gentle preservatives
and non-petroleum ingredients.
plus, we don't allow animal testing
on any of our beauty products, ever.

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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Reserve Your
Festive Feast In Store
Ca M d e N
49 Parkway, NW1 7PN
020 7428 7575

ClaphaM JUNCtIoN
305-311 Lavender Hill, SW11 1LN
020 7585 1488

k e N s I N G to N
63-97 Kensington High Street, W8 5SE
020 7368 4500

FUlhaM
2-6 Fulham Broadway, SW6 1AA
020 7386 4350

rIChMoNd
1-3 George Street, TW9 1AB
020 8334 4130

p I CCa d I l ly C I r C U s
20 Glasshouse Street, W1B 5AR
020 7406 3100

s to k e N e W I N G to N
32-40 Stoke Newington Church St, N16 0LU
020 7254 2332

d e l I V e ry

you shop, we drop. spend over £100 on your festive feast (or on anything else) and we will deliver your shopping for free to within 5 miles
of the store. simply pay for your shopping and speak to a Customer services team Member who will help you select a delivery slot.
please note that we have a few exceptions, and cannot deliver frozen items, cakes, hot food or fowers.
due to the possibility of cross contact, please be aware that products may contain allergens, including peanuts, tree nuts, milk, eggs, wheat, soy, fsh and shellfsh. this menu is for Christmas
2018, and is available in Uk stores only. Menu items are subject to availability. prices and availability are subject to change at any time, without notice. please see the order form for full terms and
conditions. We reserve the right to correct printing errors. ©2018 Whole Foods Market, Ip, l.p.
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order ForM

Order your festive food & gifts
place your order at the designated order point
in store between 15 october and 29 december.
Choose a two-hour collection slot between
8am-8pm on 22 or 23 December
8am-1pm on 24 December
8am-4pm 30 December
8am-6pm 31 December
8am-4pm 1st January
Item

Browse this guide and decide which products you would like to pre-order
then complete the order form.
Choose your collection date and two-hour time slot.
If your preferred time isn’t available, we will fnd you the next best slot.
Find your nearest Whole Foods Market store and go to the designated order
point to place your order. you will receive an order confrmation on the spot.
please keep this record handy.
Collect your order at the agreed date and time and pay for your purchase.
orders may be amended or cancelled in full 48 hours before collection.

product

serving size

size / Weight

price £

Fill in quantity

Fill in total weight

a p p e t I s e r s a N d pa r t y p l at t e r s
1

Crudite platter

serves 12-18

each

16.99

n/a

2

Fresh Fruit platter (dairy yogurt or soya yogurt, please circle)

serves 8-12

each

12.99

n/a

3

Fresh Fruit platter (dairy yogurt or soya yogurt, please circle)

serves 12-18

each

16.99

n/a

4

Black tiger prawn platter

serves 5

350g

22.99

n/a

5

Black tiger prawn platter

serves 10

750g

34.99

n/a

6

Black tiger prawn platter

serves 20

1.5kg

52.99

n/a
n/a

7

smoked salmon platter

serves 5

400g

22.99

8

smoked salmon platter

serves 10

800g

42.99

n/a

9

avruga Caviar

n/a

55g

10.29

n/a

10

keta Caviar

n/a

100g

10.29

11

Marcel petite Comté

n/a

per kg

39.90

n/a
n/a

12

Vacherin Mont d’or

n/a

small

13.99

n/a

13

Vacherin Mont d’or

n/a

Medium

21.99

n/a

14

Vacherin Mont d’or

n/a

large

34.99

15

Colston Basset stilton

n/a

per kg

29.90

n/a

16

trufed Brie

n/a

per kg

41.90

n/a

17

trufed Camembert

n/a

per kg

41.90

n/a

18

British Cheese Board

serves up to 12

each

49.99

n/a

19

around the World Cheese Board

serves up to 12

each

49.99

n/a

20

Best of Blue Cheese Board

serves up to 6

each

29.99

n/a

n/a

M e a l s ( I N C lU d e s a s e l e C t I o N o F s I d e s ) r e h e at I N G r e q U I r e d.
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Fast roast Free-range turkey Meal

serves 2

each

50.99

n/a

22

Fast roast Free-range turkey Meal

serves 4

each

71.99

n/a

23

Fast roast Free-range turkey Meal

serves 8

each

138.99

n/a

24

Vegan dinner (V)

serves 1

each

11.99

n/a

25

Vegan dinner (V)

serves 4

each

65.99

n/a

a l a Ca r t e M a I N s
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26

Fast roast Free-range turkey Breast

serves 4

each

50.99

n/a

27

Fast roast Free-range turkey Crown

serves 8

each

90.99

n/a

28

Free-range Fully Cooked Whole turkey (cooked but supplied chilled)

serves 4-6

each

99.00

n/a

29

Free-range Fully Cooked Whole turkey (cooked but supplied chilled)

serves 6-10

each

120.00

n/a

30

Free-range Fully Cooked Whole turkey (cooked but supplied chilled)

serves 10-14

each

140.00

31

salmon roast with spinach, Feta, pinenuts

n/a

per kg

29.90

n/a
n/a

n/a

32

salmon roast with Crab Meat

n/a

per kg

32.90

33

Free-range sweet-Cured ham

serves 8

2kg

24.99

n/a

34

Free-range honey roast ham Joint

serves 4

800g

13.99

n/a

W h o l e F o o d s M a r k e t C h r I s t M as 2018
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serving size

size / Weight

price £

35

tofurky roast with herb Gravy (V)

serves 5

756g

11.99

n/a

36

tofurky Vegan Feast (V)

serves 6

1.59kg

21.99

n/a

Item

product

Fill in quantity

Fill in total weight

r aW p o U lt ry ( r e Co M M e N d e d s e r V I N G s I z e 500 G p e r p e r s o N )
37

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 6-8

3-4kg

35.97-47.96

n/a

38

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 8-10

4-5kg

47.96-59.95

n/a

39

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 10-12

5-6kg

59.95-71.94

n/a

40

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 12-14

6-7kg

71.94-83.93

n/a

41

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 14-16

7-8kg

83.93-95.92

n/a

42

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 16-18

8-9kg

95.92-107.91

n/a

43

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 18-20

9-10kg

107.91-119.90

n/a

44

Free-range Bronze Whole turkey 11.99 per kg

serves 20+

10-13kg

119.90-155.87

n/a

45

Free-range organic Bronze Whole turkey 15.99 per kg

serves 4-6

2-3kg

31.98-47.97

n/a

46

Free-range organic Bronze Whole turkey 15.99 per kg

serves 6-8

3-4kg

47.97-63.96

n/a

47

Free-range organic Bronze Whole turkey 15.99 per kg

serves 8-10

4-5kg

63.96-79.95

n/a

48

Free-range organic Bronze Whole turkey 15.99 per kg

serves 10-12

5-6kg

79.95-95.94

n/a

49

Free-range organic Bronze Whole turkey 15.99 per kg

serves 12-14

6-7kg

95.94-111.93

n/a

50

Free-range turkey Crown - Bone In 15.99 per kg

serves 2-4

1.4-2.5kg

22.39-39.97

n/a

51

Free-range turkey Crown - topped with Bacon lattice 18.99 per kg

serves 2-4

1.4-2.5kg

26.59-47.48

n/a

52

Free-range turkey Crown - stufed with sage & onion 18.99 per kg

serves 2-4

1.4-2.5kg

26.59-47.48

n/a

53

Free-range Boneless turkey Breast 15.99 per kg

serves 2-4

1kg

15.99

n/a

54

Bacon latticed stufed turkey 18.99 per kg

serves 8-10

4-5.5kg

75.96-104.45

n/a

55

adlington Free-range three Bird roast

serves 6-8

each

69.99

56

Free-range Whole duck 6.99 per kg

serves 2-4

1.75-2.25kg

12.23-15.73

n/a

57

Free-range Whole Goose 14.99 per kg

serves 6-8

4.5-5.5kg

67.45-82.45

n/a

n/a

r aW M e at
58

Carvery rib of Beef

n/a

per kg

28.99

59

Matured Boneless hand-tied sirloin roast

n/a

per kg

24.99

60

Matured Beef Fillet roast

n/a

per kg

49.99

61

Free-range Bone-In pork leg

n/a

per kg

5.99

62

Free-range Bone-In pork loin

n/a

per kg

12.99

63

Wild Caught king Crab legs

n/a

per kg

79.90

64

Wild-Caught large lobster tail

serves 1

140g

10.99

n/a

r aW s e a F o o d
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65

Brussels sprouts with hazelnuts (V)

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

66

Buttery potato Mash

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

67

Ginger rainbow roasted Carrots (V)

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

68

Green Beans with shallots (V)

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

69

Maple Cinnamon Glazed root Vegetables (V)

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

70

Butternut squash with Cranberries and onions (V)

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

71

rosemary roast potatoes (V)

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

72

sweet potato Mash

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

73

traditional sage & onion stufng

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

74

Cornbread stufng

serves 2-4

each

4.99

n/a

75

Cranberry sauce (V)

serves 2-4

each

3.99

n/a

76

turkey Gravy

serves 2-4

300g

3.99

n/a

77

turkey Gravy

serves 4-8

480g

4.99

n/a

78

Mushroom Gravy (V)

serves 2-4

each

3.99

n/a

79

Made In store Mince pies *Fulham, kensington, piccadilly Circus & richmond

serves 6

each

7.60

n/a

80

Celtic Bakers Mince pies *Clapham, Camden, stoke Newington

serves 6

each

7.60

n/a

desserts

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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serving size

size / Weight

price £

serves 4-6

each

13.25

n/a

Crosbies Christmas Cake

serves 6

850g

16.00

n/a

83

debaere star Cake (Milk Chocolate Mousse Cake or praline Mousse Cake, circle)

serves 10

each

25.00

n/a

84

Crosbies Christmas pudding

serves 4

450g

12.75

n/a

85

Cole’s Gluten Free, dairy Free Christmas pudding

serves 4

454g

8.99

n/a

86

yule log *Fulham, kensington, piccadilly Circus & richmond (Choc or Vanilla, circle)

serves 8 - 10

each

25.00

n/a

87

Chiostro di saronno Gluten Free panettone

n/a

600g

21.99

n/a

88

evvivo Vegan panettone (V)

n/a

500g

16.99

n/a

89

Gluten-Free Cranberry pistachio & orange stollen

n/a

700g

13.00

n/a

90

santa’s Gingerbread house

n/a

each

25.00

n/a

Item

product

81

Made In store sharing Mince pie *Fulham, kensington, piccadilly Circus & richmond

82

Fill in quantity

Fill in total weight

91

Gingerbread reindeer

serves 8

pack of 8

6.50

n/a

92

Gingerbread snow Biscuits

serves 6

pack of 6

6.50

n/a

93

Gingerbread Christmas Wreath

n/a

150g

14.00

n/a

94

Whole Foods Market organic Chocolate trufes (V)

n/a

250g

4.99

n/a

95

riverford organic Clotted Cream

n/a

150g

1.99

n/a

96

Made in store pumpkin pie *Fulham, kensington, piccadilly Circus & richmond

serves 4-6

each

14.50

n/a

97

Celtic Bakers pumpkin pie *Clapham, Camden, stoke Newington

serves 4-6

each

16.00

n/a

98

elizabeth d Bakes Vegan Gluten Free pumpkin pie (V)

serves 6-8

each

15.50

n/a

99

Made in store pecan pie *Fulham, kensington, piccadilly Circus & richmond

serves 4-6

each

17.50

n/a

100

dessert deli Bourbon-Infused pecan pie

serves 8

each

23.50

n/a

101

Celtic Bakers pecan pie

serves 4-6

each

17.25

n/a

102

pourtoi Gluten Free pecan pie

serves 4-6

each

17.00

n/a

103

pourtoi Gluten Free apple pie

serves 4-6

each

17.00

n/a

104

debaere apple and Cinnamon pie

serves 4-6

each

13.00

n/a

WINe
105

Veuve Clicquot yellow label Brut

n/a

750ml

33.99

n/a

106

Joseph drouhin Macon-lugny

n/a

750ml

13.99

n/a

107

Chateau le Bedat Bordeaux supérior 2015

n/a

750ml

11.99

n/a

108

Mionetto prosecco superiore doCG

n/a

750ml

11.99

n/a

109

domaine Carnernos pinot Noir

n/a

750ml

19.99

n/a

110

domaine les roches Bleues Brouilly

n/a

750ml

9.99

n/a

111

False Bay Chenin Blanc

n/a

750ml

6.99

n/a

112

Walnut Block organic sauvignon Blanc

n/a

750ml

11.99

n/a

113

Izadi rioja reserva

n/a

750ml

12.99

n/a

114

False Bay syrah

n/a

750ml

6.99

n/a

115

Bousquet organic Malbec

n/a

750ml

9.99

n/a

116

sandeman Fine ruby port

n/a

750ml

9.99

n/a

spIrIts
117

Fair Café liqueur

n/a

70cl

18.99

n/a

118

Monkey shoulder Blended Malt scotch Whisky

n/a

70cl

26.99

n/a

119

silent pool Gin

n/a

70cl

39.99

n/a

120

sipsmith distillery Gift set

n/a

each

9.99

n/a

121

Baileys almande (V)

n/a

70cl

19.99

n/a

122

Glenfddich 15 year old single Malt scotch Whisky

n/a

20cl

13.99

n/a

123

silent pool Gin Gift set

n/a

each

59.99

n/a

124

Glenfddich single Malt Gift set

n/a

each

44.99

n/a

GIFtING
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125

Gourmet experience hamper *kensington

n/a

each

260.00

n/a

126

taste of Whole Foods Market hamper *kensington

n/a

each

170.00

n/a

127

Italian hamper *kensington

n/a

each

120.00

n/a

128

Food lover’s hamper *kensington

n/a

each

95.00

n/a

W h o l e F o o d s M a r k e t C h r I s t M as 2018
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serving size

size / Weight

price £

129

Vegan hamper *kensington (V)

n/a

each

80.00

n/a

130

artisan hamper *kensington

n/a

each

70.00

n/a

131

Foodie delights hamper *kensington

n/a

each

70.00

n/a

132

pantry Favourites hamper *kensington

n/a

each

70.00

n/a
n/a

Item

product

Fill in quantity

Fill in total weight

133

Celebration hamper *kensington

n/a

each

55.00

134

Cheese partners hamper *kensington

n/a

each

50.00

n/a

135

tea lover’s hamper *kensington

n/a

each

45.00

n/a

136

prosecco & Chocolate set

n/a

each

19.99

n/a

137

Cofee lover’s set (V)

n/a

each

19.99

n/a

138

teacher’s treat set

n/a

each

19.99

n/a

139

triple Chocolate Gift

n/a

each

18.99

n/a

140

drinks by the dram Gin Crackers

n/a

each

39.99

n/a

150

drinks by the dram Whisky Crackers

n/a

each

44.99

n/a

151

sipsmith Gin Christmas tree decorations

n/a

each

24.99

n/a
n/a

152

Chase 12 Gins of Christmas Gift set

n/a

each

54.99

153

Inika Vegan Mascara & eyeliner set

n/a

each

25.99

n/a

154

dr hauschka Morning Greeting set

n/a

each

30.49

n/a

155

pai earth edition Gift set

n/a

each

21.99

n/a

156

everyman Jack Cedarwood Men’s Gift set

n/a

each

21.99

n/a

157

reN relax Gift set

n/a

each

17.99

n/a

158

Jonathan Ward Wholehearted Candle

n/a

each

19.99

n/a

p l e as e F I l l I N yo U r d e ta I l s B e loW U s I N G B lo C k Ca p I ta l s
Mr/Mrs/Ms/other*

First name*

surname*
email*
Contact No*
*mandatory information
Collection store
(for store use only; collection store must be the same as order store)

C h o o s I N G a Co l l e C t I o N s lot

For FUll detaIls oF allerGy
INForMatIoN please ask IN store
BeFore orderING

please indicate in the table below the two-hour time slot during which you would like to
collect your order. If your preferred time isn’t available, we’ll fnd you the next best one.
please ensure you collect your order on the date and at the time agreed.

your slot

Sat
22 Dec

Sun
23 Dec

Mon
24 Dec

Sun
30 Dec

Mon
31 Dec

Tues
1 Jan

8am-10am
10am-12noon
12noon-2pm

UNTIL 1PM

2pm-4pm

N/A

4pm-6pm

N/A

N/A

N/A

6pm-8pm

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

If you require home delivery please speak with a member of the Customer services team

N/A

terMs & CoNdItIoNs

1. Ordering service only available in stores 2. Orders can
be placed up until 8pm on 29 December 2018 3. Orders
must be collected from the store in which the order is
placed 4. Orders must be collected during the collection
slot stated on the order form 5. Orders must be paid for
in full prior to home delivery 6. Orders may be amended
or cancelled in full 48 hours before collection 7. Servings
are suggested only 8. Weights for meat, fish and poultry
are within the specific range on the order form 9. The
final price will be calculated according to the price per
kilogramme 10. Prices are correct at time of going to print
and are subject to change 11. Alcohol will be sold to over18s only 12. Personal details will be used for the purpose
of administration and fulfilling your order.
I agree with Whole Foods Market terms and
conditions and privacy policy (please tick)

place your order in store 15 october - 21 december
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